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TIGERs·· WHITE AXE 
Record Crowd 
Sees Navy 
Out~Pass Dal 

Dalhou;;ie's football Tigers 
reached the end of their unbeat
en- streak at 'Yanderers ground& 
WEdnesday afternoon when a 
wf'!l-drilled. smooth-w01 king com
bin&tion of Sailors pulled a 13-5 
>i<:tury out of the fire. 

The Dalhou~ie team, playing 
-..nthout the ~ervices of Pete Fer
on, Blair Dunlop, and Bill Pear
!'On, fought hard, but it was a 
l<~~ing battle, due mo.tly to the 

luck-lustre display!' put on by 
rnr•m.bers of the team in recent 
practice se~sions, according to 
om member of the D. A. A. c. 

As a result of the loss, the 
Tig-rs will play ·st. Mary's in n 
&emi-final sudden death playr;ff 
game sometime in the near fut
ure, Coach Burkhart promises 
promises some stiff workouts in 
future practices. Don "Woodie" 
V\' oodward suffered a concus
sion in the last quarter of the 
game, and is in the local hospital. 

COLLEGE 
ON AIR 

On "Monday night Art ~tears, 
Chairman of th& Dal Publicity 
Committee announced that :n 
future there would be a Dalhousie 
pr•Jgram on station CJCH every 
Monday night. The program will 
btart on Monday, November 3rd. 
and will be from 7.15 to 7.30 p.m. 
It will be ent:rely' a Dal program, 
tvntaining a commentary on 
evtnt~ pertainin~ to the Univer
sity over the past week in Sports, 
Glee· Club activities and other 
Dalhousie affairs. The program 
·will also contain a forecast of 
the next week's events. 

This is the first progra~ of 
its kind in the Maritimes that the 
Committee is aware of, and it 
is to be hoped that it will become 
a regular institution here. Any 
organization which either ha-; 
held or plans to hold any event 
which will be of general interc~-. 

to Dal students should contac~ 

Art ~I ears (phone 3-2998) 1t 

they wish to have it broadcast. 
Later .on, more student as!'istance 
will probably be needed in rur.
mng this program, which should 
be welcomed by any student in
t erested in radio work. 

A BUN<fH OF THE BOYS (AND GALS) WERE WHOOPING IT UP 

- - Poor Old Acadia - -

CANADIAN 
PRESS 
HITS DAL 

In a slanted Canadian Press 
JJf)WS account printed in local 
papers on Thursday, October :w, 
i~ was stated that no permission 
was granted for leaflets to he 
dJ opped over the city to adver
tise the Canadian Football game 
to be played between Dalhou,..ie 
<•tJd • ·avy. ~Iayor J. E. Ahern is 
c.u·.;ted as ~aying; "The sons of 
guus. They didn't get permis,ion 
from us and it will cost cons:d
e!"able to clean up the mess." 

"I phoned the mayor's office 

for . p ermission," said . Bruce 

Lockwood, one of the stud ent 

public ity organizers, "and I was 

told t o p hone the police depart

n•ent." The Poli<"e Department 

raised n o objectio n to the drop

•ping of kaflets, and if the May

or had not heard about it it was 

definitely due t o the fact that 

he was not info rmed by his of

fice.'' "We regret," added Mr. 

Lockwood, "that there was a mis-

understand ing ." ......... .. 

Student ob~ervers who were in 
~he central part of the city at 
the time of the raid have stated 
that the leaflet~ were p1cked ..:p 
by citizens as fast as they were 
dropped, thus any expen:e to th~ • 
city would be negligible. AI 
Lomas and Robin MacLean, two 
Dal students, on driving from 

AfricvH!e to the railway station 
saw only six leaflets on the street 
half an hour after the raid. "I 

Annual Frosh Show Scores 
Great Hit As Crowds Cheer 

BY HARDROK STONE 
The Annual Dalhousie Frosh show was ·,..flicte-:1 on a long

~uffering studen,t oudience at the Gym FFri..:.ay night, and with 

the usual monotony dragged through it long, drtary course of piano 

solos, vocal efforts and amateurish s it, . 

Ukie Velcoff was the manage:- a :tc m ; ~ - ·..,-c :tz. y e of the pre•

entation and it can be said that 1-. s \ , o:-,.; "a.:. r·,_k_.ed in the gen

eral tone of the show. It was, to be truthful, a better performance 

than ha. been presented in past years, even if the short play was 
writ~en at the last moment. 

felt," said Robin MacLean, "that 

most of the le'lt.fleh must have 

been blown into the harbour. -

One wo->Jld have thought that 

there had been no raid at all." . . 

So far as the painting of var
ious objects in the recE>nt splurge 
of spirit, the Dal suppor:Rrs u~ed 
the discretion of using water

}Jaints ~hat could Ue Wa!'ohed off 
quite easily. The scoreboard at 
V\ianderer's G-rounds, for exan1-
ple, was washed off by two men 
in approximately twenty minutes. 

The Canadian f'lress ended 

their sto1·y with the following: 
"Then they walloped the day

lights o~ of Dalhousie." The 

Navy undeniably had the super

ior team in the contest, b.ut until 

about one minute before thoe 

game ended the score was only 7 

to 5 in favor of Navy. Just one 

touchdown and a convert in the 

closing minutts of play made the 

<lifference, - and 13 to 5, a dose 

game in Canadian football, hardly 

calls for the phrase, ''-walloped 
the dJtylig hts.'' 

The skit, a parody on a soap
opera radio broadcast, was the 
high spot of tlhe perfdrmance. 
The four "Hams,'' Bruce Lock
" ood, Bob Ward, Bud Kingsbury 
~nd Bill Wren were excellent as 
1Jams. They were ~.ust as 
"hammy'' as one could expect 
amateurs to be - and that's 

quite "hammy." 

Phil Hebb, following a long 
line of predecessors, played a 
riano solo, as did Natalie Rideout, 
thr~ pride of Grand Falls, N. B.
it must be a small town. 

For the past 50 years, the 
}\ eshmen show has always hnd 
a female songstress, and thi~ 

year was no exception Ito the 
rule. 'l:he spectacle of Caroline 
Logan gasping and choking on 
hr first cigarette as she sang 
"Embraceable You" was one of 
the most hilarious of the evening. 
Something was lacking, howev.-r 
.~ re has to learn to smoke or to 
siiJg, and which she could do 1s 
a hard que&tion to answer. 

Although there were laughs i . 
the show, they were mostly 11t, 

(Continued on Page 5) 

Paint Stands 
At Raymond 
Field Friday 

Raymond Field, home of the 
Ac·l:!dia Axemen was given a face
li~ting Friday night by some per
son or persons unknown when 
thC; centre of the grandstand was 
painted yellow and a broad Dal
hc•usie lettered across the surface 
in black. Goalposts were painted 
l:;arber-pole fashion in yellow and 
black, and the side of the cement 
stands bore a monstrous D. A. L. 

Incidentally, it is of more than 
l'assing interest to note that the 
Ben gals won the game 3-0 on 
a try scored by Bill Robertsc.n. 
shortly after the opening whistle. 
It marked the first time in many 
years that Acadia has been beat
en on her home field. 

More than 40Q students made· 
the trip from Halifax by spechl 

, busses and by cars to help cheer 
thei1 favorites to victory. TI-,,~ 

brass band, led by Geoff Payza tt 
mm ched around the field befol•) 
the game led by the Dal Tiger
an ancient Ford with stripes 
painted on its sides carrying <l 

Dalhousie banner over its toil 
a -,d sundry notices on its fendet·s. 

At game time the sun wa3 
, shining brightly and there wa-; a 

Hiff cross-wind blowing from lhe 
cl :r<'c:icn of the grandstaud. 
_;, -'" . e." < .ng through the ·c 
}' ~'"'·" ~ , -'· · p when the fit,t 
'1. L l'v~~.._ ... .t of the dre~ing 
1"<.. 

l. ne oanumatiGer raised his bat
on and more than 400 throa ' s . 
broke into the school'~ anth~m, 
"Glory, Glory for Dal\J,ousie." 

A brief run down the fielti 
to flex muscles, a few punts bac;< 
:•nd forth among the playe1·s, and 
thEm all present came t 0 attentiJn 
as the Dal band play-ed "0 Can
ada.'' As the last strain~ died 
on the wind, referee Wally Bar
tea ux'.s Vllliistle cu,t the air to , 
st.art the game. 
A~ more than 1,500 fans jostled, 

e;,ch other in ever increasing ex- · 
citement and the game went into 
it~ dying minutes, the Hatchet
mE!n put on their famed last 
quarter drive. They backed the 
Tigers inside their own 10-yarrl 

' line and pummelled and slashed 
at the defenders in an attempt. 
t<• bring victory out of defeat in . 
the last few minutes. Then it was 
- with the Tigers threatening· 
to come apart at the seams -
trat the band and the cheerlead
ers came into their own. 

The Dal contingent chcer.!cl 
and played itself hoa.rse as it. 

(Continued on Page 4) 
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THE 
BOOKWORM 

by McSTOOP 

I love books. I make this state
ment without reservations of any 
kind whatsoever. They are my 
ruling passion. It is, therefore, a 
wurce of great g lee when I dis
cover that I will need them in 
large quanitie,; at Dalhousie. I 
give the University the benefit of 
all doubts; if the Professor says: 
"Just look at these; they are all 
in t~e Library," I write to the 
proud parent to send me enough 
money to buy them all. This I 
receive, and hasten with unholy 
glee to obtain my library. 
.. Pasha Deadwood's Empori~m . 

I arrive at Pasha Deadwood's 
emporium, which is below the 
Gymnasium. In that hallowed 
place I expect, in exchange for 
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But I find the door all jamed with 
arms and legs and bodies, wh:ch 
have no business there at all. 
I am small and wiry. With great FREEDOM OF SPEECH 

Late last term a great flurry was caused on the 
campus when one of the university student organizations 
invited a member of the Lalbor Progressive Party (a leg· 
itimate party in Canada) to speak on Communism. The 
particular orga~ization felt that to understand the views 
of a party it was preferable to hear a spokesman of that 
party than to formulate judgements on accounts that 
could be prejudiced. For this the students concerned 
are to be highly commended. ' 

Shortly after this incident, a local union leader, a 
socialist who was scheduled to speak to a group of med· 
ical students, was suddenly told that his address was 
cancelled. He was given no justifiable reason for this 
cancellation. Perhaps other matters bear directly on both 
cases, but ostensibly the situation is not pleasing. 

In a university, of all places, there should be ab
solute freedom of speech and thought. Lack of wisdom 
will be q !.lickly discovered in any programme that is 
brought to light. A programme, however, that is kept 
hidden by intolerance may well smoulder, attracting gull
ible and um.,.·ise followers, until the sudden eruption of 
fbme is sa great that it is extremely difficult to quench. 
Furthermore, if a person is proud and firm in his political 
tendencies he should be willing to stand up in their de
fence, and not merely support them by the negative pol
icy of slWduing others. This latter belief, it would appear, 
is the ba~kward policy of both the people who created 
the flurry over the Communist hearing and those respon
sible for the cancellation of the union leader's address. 

If these backward individuals feel that the actions 
of the neople whom they wish restrained are evil it might 
be well for them to ponder over the feelings of John 
Milton when he wrote the following words: "---were 
I the d1ooser. a dram of well doing should be preferred 
before many times as much the forcible hindrance of 
evil doing." 

- --------------------~--

AN OPEN LEDER TO 
PRESIDENT KERR 

'T'HF. ET>ITOR 
DALHOUSIE GAZETTE 

D<'ar Sir: 
October 25, 1!\17 

In your welcoming addre~s at the Alnmni Smok<'r Trun<day, 
Octohe1· lG, you de,·cnbed a univer~ity a" "a fellowship of students 
and tcachcrl', interested in the di~rovery of new and old learning." 
you then went on tc say that the expan~ion campaign Wl1s progressing 
!'atisfl1ciorily and that a new Art'!< building could be stat·ted before 
too lnng. 

Th1,; letter is not to deny the need of a new Art',; builtling in 
the discovery of learning. However, I feet that Dalhousie l)niversity 
is more in need of a new residence to promote the equally important 
service of encouragi~ "a fellowship of students and teachers." 

The1·e i" a congestiot:~ for classrooms at the present time, but 
this will h:w:.> reb .·eLl cons1<lerably within the next three years. Dal
housie will then be able to fit f.>lirly comfortably into its pre-war 
space 

Continued on Page 8 

endeavours I get inside the door, 
and fall down a flight of steps 
not noticed due to the bodies in 
thE. way. I do not mind, because 
I am so excited about all the 
books. But there are still people 
in the way; these I move aside 
gently and make my way to the 
counter. What can they all be 
doing there? when it is so incon
venient? Eh? 

At the counter there are many 
people. I attract the attention of 
a young lady who sells, and am 
about to ask for books, when 
some clod of a most enormous 
cloddishness settles on my left 
e:ar, bellowing for cof.~ee and 
sandwhich. This one I dislod!{e, 
but his coffee, etc , arr;ve and 
he remains. I renew. mv ord~r for 
books. Alas, they ar-e all solJ 

except for one English text and 
two lab. books. These I purchase 
in silence. I open the text. and 
admire it. At this moment the 
clod behind leans forward to say 
something of no consequence to 
someone of no consequence, and 
a great lump of jam from his 
sandwhich hits my text in the 
middle. As I turn in ptotest. 
coffee dribbles' down my chin 
into my lab books. This surpri.;e<; 
me; I pause. I am drinking no 
coffee! Then I see that it is an

other who is gesturin~ with his 
coffee cup, whereby some coffee 
is detached from the gesture to 
my head, and so to the books. I 
am crushed; I turn t~ go. I am 
Tudely buffeted hither and 
thither, and I loose my ink bottle. 
This falls and is broken, whcr
upon a gross co-ed. of doubtful 
ai,cestry and no virtue, accuse;; 
me of throwing ink at her Her 
boy friend is a football player, 
who fells me to the ground ... 

In class, the PrMessor of Eng
lish says: "Open your books at 
page three hundred and fifteen." 
Doing so, I come acoss. not book, 
but jam. Henceforth, I buy n" 
books, or I buy them second hand 
or I spend m~· father's lawful 
currency on sensible things like 
beer. 

NOTICE 

'Vou 1t1 t'1e per~on who '11L

ta!:en! too' the grey gaba,·Lli H! 

frcm •· l' cJut ra-:k i'l. t',e rre. ·., 
nsid<n~ nt . .;upper time SstL'r
oay, O~i; 1 , pJea:'C return it to 
the rae\ . ,.. cont:J.ct B:)b Latimer, 
~;0 Seyl'louc Street. 

/ 

Attractively set up departments 
featuring - • BOOKS 

e MUSIC 

! Willis 

e RECORDS 
e PIANOS 
e ELECTRIC APPLIANCES 

Piano Co. Limited 
127 Granville St. (at Duke), 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Halifai, Nova Scotia 

Largest Staff, Libraries and Laboratories i~ the Maritimes 
Tb,. Facultv of Arts and Sci,.nce 
enjoys international distinction 

Degrees of: 
Bachelor of Arts 
Bachelor of Science 
Bachelor of Commerce 
Bachelor of Mustc 

Dtplomas in: 

Master of Arts 
Master of Science 

Pre-Professional 

Engmeering 
• Educatton 

Music 
Bharmacy ' 
Hospital Pharmacy 
Mining Geology 

Courses 

Honour and Advanced Courses in many departments 
Inclusive Fee• !n the li. Sc. course about :S~lU.OU a year 

m the B. J:.· Course average about $160.00 a year 
l\lany V«l ... aole ~cholar5hips, on entrance and through the courses 

Reg10nal ~cholarshtp~ .awarded on the. rE'sult of examinations held ia 
Februar~· m ~ny Mar.Itime school. ~pec1al $600.00 scholarships for Hon
our courses m Classics. l\1athematJcs, Modern Languages and History. 

The Professional Facultie• 
L,w 1'-1edicine. Dentistry •. enjoy an unexcelled reputation. 

Residences 
Wo:nen ~n •l.,nt;, live in .Shirreff Hall - one of the finest Women'• 
~e~tden~ .. ,., w. ~he Don:m10n .. Residence is provided for first year men 

• m l'lf' 'lmv r-I'Y '\!en·. Res1 ~.nee Other men students live in either 
'.,.' · .. ,~ .. ,. '" .; · ,,.,_ ~ '~ ' l~cted and approved horn<>« 

~p~ctal accommodation is provided for married and single ex-sernce 
students. 

1\l.+!al~; for all student~ are available at the Untversity. 
For full informatton -write to 't'HE REGISTRAR. 
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STUDLEY FIELD A "G R A V E t ·p I l" 
Mellow Muaic by the Maest ro-

Don Warner (right) completo!d 

with top hat and scholastic gown, 

hits a high note on his eloquent 

trumpet. A long-time favorite 

with Dalhousie students in the 

sc}1ool season, and a success wher

ever he played before summer 

crowds in the holidays, Do!1 

Warner's band has done much to 

brin~r • Dalhousie's name to the 

nether regions of the provin~e. 

Aj the Student's Council dance 

held last Friday night in con

jt;nction with the Freshman show. 

the Warner group scored a gre .t 

hjt with new students. The young 

man with the horn will be feat

med in future performances ir 

the Gym. 

Survey Reveals Opposition 
To Grandstand Painting 

After having viewed the newly 
decorated Wanderers grounds, 
ten out of six"teen students ap
proached on the campus declared 
that College enthusiasts were 
carrying things a little too far. 

'"Boys will be boys" said Fresh
man Pete MacDonald, "but it's 
carrying college spirit much too 
far." Mo!'t of the students con
sidered the vandals children who 
were a trifle forward, showing
very poor college spirit. Margery 
Morris thought the "artists" 
should be fined. 

On the other hand, the rc- / 
n1aining six !;poke up in great 
glee that it was the best thing 
that harl happened to Dalhou~i(, 

in a long time. It was done in 
water colors. so it is easily re
paired, but if it wa"\ paint it 
would be vandalism. "Marvel. 
ous !" n~marked Caroline Lo~ '1. 

would do it aga· if I had t!-le 
chance." 

PHARMACY GROUP 
HOLD MEETING 

Members of the small but 
mighty Pharmacy Society of 
Dalhou;;ie held a regular meeting 
in the Medical Sciences Building, 
Monday Oct. 20. 

Extensive plans were laid for 
social and athletic events in the 
forthcoming season. The newly
elected sports m,anager, Bob Cro
w~ll a n n o u n c e d that the 
J'llarmacy group would field a 
strong basketball squad for inter
faculty competition. 

Announcement was made hy 
Ea.:rl MacDonald, manager of 
social activities for the society, 
that plan.s have already be .1 
mapped out for the big annual 
Pharmacy Ball which is expected 
to be held in the near future. 

The Pharmacy Society, still em
bittered by their defeat in the 
h.ter-faculty hockey league la~t 

~·ear at the hands of Arts and 
Science, will attempt to even· the 

score this season. 

Neo Pagan 
World Is 
Here Now 

"The world we live in is a neo
Pagan world" according to Prof. 
F. H. Page, who addressed a 
meeting of the Dalhousie Univer
sit~ branch of the Student Christ
bn Movement Sunday evening 
:n the Dalhousie mens' residence. 

The speaker said that all too 
;ittle time was being devoted to 
Christianity and the discussion 
»f spiritual things. Indifferen•;e 
seems to be the prevailing mode. 

"Neo-Paganism is not the trend 
<•f one nation or of one people, 
but of all. The tyranny of gold 
ar:d machines are the two great 
evils today." 

As a result of these and othn 
(•viis, Profe:;~or Page said that 
"we are more deeply moved i:Jy 
fiction than reality." To illustrate 
r~·is point he cited the case of a 
radio broadcast by Orson Wells 
"More people were affected by 
r11s "Invitation to Mars" than by 
thE> dropping of the bomb on Hir
vshima." 

• "Responsible study" was e-x
prmnded as the possible solution 
to this difficulty. "It is not the 
effect of Christianity to make 
l.'l1 colleges seminaries' of theo
logy, but to make us do what we 
ought to do". 

The duty of a Christian is to 
t phold the university as a plac·~ 
oi true education" 

S.C.M. NOTICE 

Prof. F. H Page, Professor of 
P~ychology ·at King's College, 
will speak on the subject ''A 
Christian and a Pagan Unive.--
~ity, Sunday, Oct. 26, in the 

Men's residence at 8:45 p. m 

Notice 

A pep rally will be held, Fri
day evening Oct 31. 

Vet Engineers 
Allowed Only 
Three Years 

The Veteran's Advisory Office 
announced this week that Pre
engineering students under D. V, 
'A. benefits intending to complete 
their course over a period of four 
years must take one year at their 
own expense. 

D. V. A. regulations concern
ing the matter state that benefits 
car. be paid for only three years 
of a pre-engineering course to be 
followed by a professional course 
as gi'ven at N. S. Tech. Exception 
to this rule, however, are those 
students who were given a four 
year contract by D. V. A. to in
clude a B. Sc. as well as an 
engineering diploma. Most of 
these contracts were drawn up in 
194 5, but students in doubt are 
requested to contact the Advisor's 
Office. 

Blaats Wanderers •• Windy 
·O'Neill (above) president of the 
Dalhousie Amatuer Athletic Club 
la~t week condemned as "un
sportsmanlike'' the policy of the 
·wanderers Club, long-time lead
ing: group . in Halifax sporting ·• 
activities. "They are no asset to 
any league" he said, "and the 
Halifax Canadian ·FootJ:>all 
League -would be well rid of 
them". 

Wind Cited A s 
.. lover Of 'J"'op 

Prim e 
Soil 

Dalhousie's football teama will be called the ''ortuna" rather 

than the Tigers in future months if somethine- is not done to provide 

them with a home field. The pebbly bit of terra firma which passes 

aa the Dalhousie field today, is no credit to this university according: 

to officials of the university amateur athletic club. 

Debaters 
Meet At 
Sackvilla 

. 
At the annual meeting of the 

Maritime Intercollegiate Debat
ing League held at Mt. Allison 
October 17-18, the University 0£ 

New B-runswick Law School at 
Saint John was unanimously ac
Ct>pted into the tri-province lea
gue. 

Delegates representing the ten 
members of last year's M. I. D. 
L. were in session, and with the 
acceptance of U. N- B. Law 
School as eleventh _member, it is 
the largest intercollegiate union 
in the maritimes. 

I eluded among the twen ry 

delegates present were five rep
resentatives from Studley Cam
pub. These • were Gordon Coles 
and Carl Palmer of King's, Col
in Smith and Bob Kaill repre
&enting Dal and Charles Scott as 
Pine Hill's representative. 

The conference continued un
til Saturday noon when all bu,i
ness on the ag-enda was COi• :

pleted. A topic which raised much 
discussion was the question of a 
final closing date of the schedule 
for the year A definite date will 
be set in i ~e fuhlre by ~h1rh 
tp-.. e a 11 c, " a.l.p~ "'tlU t he c 0 rn-

pleted or defaulted. 
It "·"P-1 ~ ·"" 'e Al fied at the co n-

r -< - (' ~~·· "nning team , j 

1'• - ., ,. l I. D. L ~ t>l · -

ies should enter the Canad ian In
tercollegiate finals if they wished 
to do !:'O. 

At.tending this year's 'eso;;r>n 
were representatives from S:;. 
Mary's College, Dalhousie U ni
versity, King's College, Pine 1-Ti ll 
College, Acadia University, St. 
Francis Xavier University, 'it. 
Dt.nstan's University, Mt. All :"on 
University, St. Thomas University 
and the Universinty o:f New 
Brunswick. 

Chairman of the confere'lce 
was M. I- D. L. Secretary, Ray 
Stevens of Sydney, N. S. 

ELECT OFFICERS 
A new slate of officers for t')e 

cc.ming year was drawn up at tre 
second meeting of the Dalhous;f' 
Law Society held in the Munroe 
Room last Friday. 

Featured at the meeting wa:; 
the election of Ken Matthews as 
E <sketball Manager and Dave 
Churchill-Smith as manager of 
the inter-fac hockey entry. Don 
M:;..cEachern nd Foo Grant were 
elected Gazette correspondents 

·Colin Smith' gave 'a brief report 
on the M. I. D: L. conference. 
which took place at Mt. Allison 
on October 17-18. 

Commenting on the present 
c•nlrlition of Studley field, one 
dficial of the D. A. A. C. sairt 
tl-.at it was not in fit condition 
i c 1 the playing of games involv
ing physical contact. A notice 
p•.• tad by the D. A. A. C. last. 
wee.: illlticated ttal the football 
Tig-en had to play the Navy at 
Wanderers grounds, despite the 
fact it was a Dalhousie honv~ 

g:nne, because it was not thought 
J(;asonable to risk serious injuL"y 
t n the players of the pal'ticipat
mg teams. Bob MacDonald, cap
tl'< ' n of the Tigers said that the 
field was in very poo1· conditi.Jll, 
«nJ :\ayy players who use the 
field for practice through per
m:ssion of University of~icials, 

while acknowledging their indebt
t 'dness to the University still de
·r:·)ed tl e deplorable condition of' 
the playing area 

In 1 a::t weeks, the autumn 
t.•te.:es have wrought havoc with. 
tne field. Tne valuatJJe inches of 
s01! covering the nan.l rock IJeJ 
vi t .e f1eld have be(;n blown a
w~y as dust. The turf is gone~ 
and there is barely enough soil 
tco mahe it feasible to plant new 
lP ass next year. 

One D. A. A. C. official com
m ented yesterday that it is 

;.trang-e that such a condition 
should ex•st - especially whe:1 
a l<.rge and very healthy field 
<•<:.COt: lit, su )lpliect by the. student 
Lc iy to the university, has Leeu 
Ja : ing in a bank, gathering in
t• ··co t '!'h - :!' ' -:!d account has ex-

Svl. time, yet there 
~== "' ) 1... .~e :.. und the area to 

;u· .. ll.1 

11 ft is 
~ial u;.en; of the 
.! Satm day after-

rl _..1 • !: .... . ay pla~.~ers, child
re-n mostly, who are t·sponsibl~ 

fo r a great deal of t he dama.-e 
~ . 

Payzant 
Addresses 
Axe men 

Dalhousie's delerrate to the
Aarhus Conference, Geoffrey 
Pa:nant. aqrressed both the stu
dt"rt hodv and the Students' 
C'on:1~il at A~'ad!~ T'--:i·"'tsity 
]a~ week-enrl on I. s. s matters. 

fla]h,..n«ie's investment in send-· 
inr::- a deice-ate to t~:e C)nfel·enr:C' 
1 :'!« "heen a Fr>unrl '•ne, ;h tha't 
~ : c•n- uniYe••tities throughout the 

-n'·ince will nenefi as well a,; 
Dal. A corrocondencn hn<; ab·n·~,ly 
been e>r;:tahlished with "st.. ro X 
Cnrre~p0ndence with thr r>-.t] •ti~ 
1 1T"'h"E!rc:o;!-v ..,.t 1\r; ;rlefl('!l 1"':t ... ., lel!"' 

bPen maintained as ll ro~nJt n f' 

our delegate's survey of Dut<:'n 
institutions of hig-her leaming. 
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R GE TIGERS . HUMBLE ACADIA 
SPORT 

REPORT ! 
BY BOB TUCK 

I 

There a1 e 63 miles bl!tween Halifax and Wolfville. Saturday, 
hundreds of Dalhousians covered these miles with everything from 
Goodyear to Bramham-Henderson, blazing a trail that ~pset. the noo.n
dav snoozes of several small towns, and f.inaly set '\i o!fv1lle on 1ts 
ea;· wilh a disturbance not equalled since the days of Evangeline. 
Ap1,earing in buses, trucks, cars and ancient' Fords, the Dalhousie 
dt>legation arrived in a cacophony of noise that engulfed Wolfville 
anrl . prcad out along the rusty D.A.R. tracks for several miles. 
Acadia, one of the more notable depositaries of college spirit, v.as 
mildly amazed at the rejuvenated Dalhousians, and neither rugby 
team nor bleacherites could quite work up the steam required to 
humiliate the cocky invaders. 

* * • * 
From the moment they hit Wolfville, the Oalhousians, 400 strong, 

out-yelled and out-spirited the 1000-odd Acadians and fellow travellers 

at the game. And after plastering the countryside with paint there 

·could be no doubt as to who bad to win the ~tame. It waa an all· 

•OUt effort that appears to have put Dal in a very favourable position as 

reguarda the League championship. Acadia has a tough nut to cra.ck in 

'Kings, whom they met Saturday, while Dal has only the moribund Navy 

e>utfit to huJ:>dle in their last came. It would seem that the worst 

Dal can cet now is a tie, in event of which a play-off would be forth· 

.comi~. 

• • • 

Our friend "Cip", who writes sports for the Acadia Athenaeum, 
is swinging his Axe again. If you remember, he swung it in our 
dit·ection a few weeks ago in his first column, and this time he has it 
sharpened. He referred to our remarks on his original comments as a 
"ponderous opus", and says we followed up our Oct. 19 statemenLs 
in ihe Oci. 17 issue. (What an odd calandar he must have). He 
has the impression that we don't like apples; however we hasten to 
assure him that we like them so· much that we have made our home 
among them for many years. He says that our tennis triumph dis· 
played no sort of prowess; it was just a minor thing. Well, we chose 
that example because it was the only thing to have been decided at 
that time. Here is what he said;" ... if he is holding that up as an 
example of prowess, he better tuck his chin in." Tuck's chin is ont 
st1ll farther after Saturday. 

.. .. "' 
He makes more defensive gestures in front of his previous state-

• menb concerning Canadian football. He thinks once Halifax high 

schools have developed some talent, Dal can capitalize on this and 

put out good teams. My friend, that is what has already happened; 

if you look over the roster of the Dal team, you will find 13 Halifax 

High School League players on it. You say that the brllnd of foot-

• ball is not good. It's good in that it is the best to be seen in the 

Maritime provinces; certainly "gullible" Haligoniana think so beca11~e 

they flood the parks wherever it is played. The contention that 

the game i5 impractical in other Maritime Universities is absurd; 

.all one has to do is look at the rest of the continent. And as for the 

.Maritimes in particular, we refer our friend to what is going on at 

St. F.X., where plana for the new game are going on apace. 

• * * * 

He notice.s next that there has been a rebirth of spirit at 
Dal and beetles off to embrace last year's Gazette sports major 
domo in his critical attntions. He tells how our predeccessor sang a 
Luria! service for the Tigers and wail~d about absence of spilit, 
nnd comment;> on our rejoicing over its presence now. ·well, maybe 
so, but what of it? And when he says that we becloud the main issue 
of whether Canadian football is in or out by going into raptures over 
:Dalhousie's second youth, or second childhood or whatever you want 
.to call it, we say again, what of it? As far as we are concerned the 
main is,ue is Dal, and this D.al spirit which has been breathed into 
us; whether we play English or Canadian football is a secondary 
.consideration - surely the way we feel was demonstrated to you in 
full measure Saturday. He also disagreed with us when we said that 
Acadia had half their Varsity team on their Intermediate City League 
entt·y; w were merely basing our observations on the first game 
Acadia phyed - they defeated Kings with a goodly number of players 
·in the lineup who later appeared on the Varsity Interco11egiate 
~u' fit., people like Boutilier and others. "Cip" says 
"in fact some of the Intermediates were moved u to the Varsity," 
it merely hacks up our own statement. 

• • * • 
Mr. Cipin objects to our "rural P.U." remark. Well, We'll with· 

draw it. He thanks Windy for treatiDfr the Hatchetmen to the Oal • 

Dartmouth game; we'll thasak him fo rthe kind westure Acadia made 

(Continued on Pag.e 8) 

• 

CHALK UP 3-0 WIN AS DALHOUSIE 
CONTINGENT INVADES WOLFVILLE 

I . 

The Dalhousie English Rugby Tigers, playing inspired football 
defeated a game band of Acadia Hatchetmen at Acadia Saturday to 
move into a tie with the Valley team for first place in the League. 
Driven on by the lusty cheering of 400 Dalhousie throats the visitors 
drove their way to one of t he most satisfying victories racked up by 
a Dalhousie team in many years. The game was bitterly fought, and 
after the fourth play of the contest when Robertson scored, Acadia 
was fighting a desperate battle and the Tigers were waging a winning 
one. 

Acadia pushed the action into the Dal end on the game's first 
play, but their advantage was short lived. Led by a penalty kick, 
the Gold and Black jamed the Acadians against their touch line, and 
after a near miss hy Gordie Hart, picking-quarter Robertson threaded 
his way over just before he was hit by an avalanche of red and blue 

clad figures. The convert attempt by MaC'Millan, taken from a dif
ficult ang'le, was missed. After play 'ltas resumed, Acadia emerged 
as far as center field, but were soon swept back, and the Tigers 
once more came within a breath .of scoring. Morrison of Acadia, one 
of the outstanding figures throughout the game, relieved the pressure 
with a 45 yard kick. But once again Dal took it back, with Russ 
MacEwan carrying the ball and only a fine tackle by Fred. Smith, 
Acadia fullback, prevented a score. The pressure was relived, how
ever, but at half time, Dal was in the Acadia end During this half 
the Dal serum had a 14-12 advantage in getting th~ ball out. 

Big Don MacKeigan ran the 

tLe Tigers in. Morriss'ln nearly 
scored twice, and Demont, Baillie, 
Phillips and Stewart all took 
turns at trying to break through. 
Rut the Dal line held. The Acad-
ian serum was heeling the ball 
c•ut_ almost consistently now, but 
their backfield was felled as if 
by their own axes as they were 
met bv the Dalhousie defenders . . 
The last serious Acadian threat 
ca:ne when Jimmy Morrisson 
worked his way almost into the 
clear, but Bliss Leslie came out 
of nowhere to bri-ng him down. 
.Next serum, the forwards heelP.d 
the ball, and Robertson punted 
out to centre field where the play 
ended a minute later. 

Morrisson, Smith and Demont 
staned for the beaten Acadians, 
and Hart, MacKeigan, Quigley, 
Robertson and MacEwan shone 
for the elated and rejoicing Tig
ers. Final score: 3-0 for Dal 

RAYMOND FIELD 
(Continued from Page 1) 

exhorted the thirteen to hold fast. 
The staccato of the cheers cut 
ch~ar and sharp across the field 
ann tne players stiffened and 
htld off the last desperate thrul!t 
cf the Axemen. Victory was ours 
- brought about by the playel's 
w:th an able assist from the 
supporters.' 

During the evening the team 
were guests of Acadia at a dance 
g1 ·•en in the gymnasium to the 
st,·ains of the college band. Sev· 
era! novelty numbers were pre
:;,ehted during the evening and 
were well-received. To accomo
date tlhe overflow of students, 
other dances were held at the 
s::..me time at University Hall and 
~t Hansens. 

By the wee sma' hours, most 
of the fans were on their way 
home happy in the thought that 
thE Trek to Acadia nad this year 
resulted in victory. 

K. c. s. I 
All KCS Old Boys 

who wish transportation 
back to the school for 

Old Boys Day, Nov. 1, 
please contact Mac 

Grant, 112 Young Ave.,l 
or phone 2-3741. 

Acadia kick-off back 40 yarua 
as the second half got uooer way, 
and a few minutes later Dal near
!v scored as they moved to .1e 
five-yard line. However, Acaditt 
recovered the ball, and a spark
ling line run sent them deep into 
the Dal end of the field. Quigley 
n•lieved for Dal with a nicely 
placed kick to touch which went 
out at centre. The Tigers pto
reeded into the Acadia end again, 
but when an attempted field goa! 
by Harrisson narrowly missed, t!H· 
Hatchetmen touched for safeLy 

1. nd dropped the ball out from 
the 25 yard stripe. Roach, Smith, 
a!'d finally Morrisson, on a sue~ 

cession of smart plays, brought 
the ball deep into the Dal end 
but inspired tackling bogged the 
Aeadia attack in its tracks. At 
tl is l!ltage of the game, tlie rk ·
perate Acadians were hurlin~ 

themselves at the pace setting 
Tig-ers, who, while not content 
with their lead, were nevertheless 
p1·imarily concerned with protect
ing their advantage. Big Neil M .-

~---·-·-·-·• .. 
I 

Kelvie ran the ball into the 
A radian end, but a twisting, skil!
fl'l run by Morrisson more the .1 

t Uset this gain. Dal got the ball 
after the two-man serum, and a 
b~autiful line run ended when 
Gordie Hart was finally felled 

the Acadia 25 yard ~in e. A ?!itn 

.\radia came back, but as before, 
they hadn't the superiority to 1 
maintain a scoring offensive, and 
the tide turned on the 20 y 1rd 
~me. But after the Ti!!'ers surged 
aq:ain to the other end of the 
field, the Aca~tlians, fightin~ des
perately, rolled back and hemmed 

I Say SCHWARTZ 
I 

I h wao a .... olora• io w ... 

clnd be sure! 
It is now a good slogan in peace: 

I "Say Schwartz and be Sure". We urwe it for your protection 

I that y<>u may be auured of the incomparable Schwartz quality 

in Coffee Spices, Peanut Butter, Jelly Powder, Bakinc Pow

der and Dried Fnait. 
I 

I w. ~:.~~~~-~~~Ltd. 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I 
I 

I f'! Foaaded in Halifall in 1841 ---·-·-·-·-·-' 
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TIGERS DROP GAME . TO 13-5 
DAL HOOP TEAM 
GETTING IN SHAPE 

All indications point to a ban
ntr year for the Dalhousie bas
b~tuall squad, last year's city 
loc.1• champions, according to 
.;ohn .MacCormack, Dal Physi~al 

D11'ector. This year's team has 
dropped out of the city loop in 
favor of an "all out" on the in
tercollegiate front. 

Althoul!h placing but third in 
the intercollegiate league last 
season, they are now ~etting thf'ir 
si[!'ht:> for top honors in the Dal, 
St. F. X,, Acadia, Tech. basget
eering loop. It is hoped that the 
loss of such outstanding stars as 
Blair Dunlop and Alex Farquhar 
will be compensated for, at least 
in part, by new material includ
ing a noted Junior play~r of last 
year, Dee Shaw of Sydney. 

The purpose of withdrawing 
from the city league was that 
more time and concentration 
could be devoted to building up 
a team that would be on a par 
with, if not better than, the other 
College teams in the loop. As 
lnany games as possible against 
to1- notch teams will be played 
in the home gymnasium on Sat
Ul day nights. It is expected that 
the interest of the enire Student 
Body will be aroused by the pros
pect of many good home games 
in view for the coming season 

The Basketball Managing Co~' 
mittee consists of: 
Nt:-il McKelvey - Manager 
F rank Rogers - Asst. Manager 

O XFO RD THEATRE 
M. T. 

ANG~L AND THE B A D MAN 
HIT P ARADE 1947 

W. T. 
CARNIVAL IN COSTA RICA 
BULLDOG DRUMMOND 

AT BAY 

r. s. 
L OVE LAUGHS A'~T~-

A NDY HARDY 
TANGIER 

The beat indoor and outdoor 

sporting equipment 

ia found at 

TH E SPORTS 

LODGE 

86 GRANVILLE ST. 

" P la y More - Live Longer'" 

DALHOUSIE RINGS 
Birks have 

official college 
l OK gold. 

m stock . . 
nngs 1n 

Coming soon will be 
R ings with Gold Crests 
mounted on black onyx. t 

HENRY BIRKS & SONS 

LIMITED 

Re~istered Jeweller, 
American Gem Soeiety 

Halifax, N. S. 

MACDONALD SCORES LONE DAL .TRY 
AS NAVY CAPTURES FIRST PLACE 

G'AMPUS 
ROUNDUP 

Bob Ma.c:Donald , the Tigers' plunging fullback, shown scoring Dal'a touchdown in the game a• 
gains t the Na vy at t he W ander- ro-a' G(round a, Wednesd ay. Paul Lee, at· right with the referee, 

wa tches the -.tion. T he Tan won the impo rtant con teat to all but clinch the Halifax Canadian 

F ootball title . 

D.G.A.C. 

There have been splendid turn
outE for badminton, basketuall 
and archery and the various man
agers have remarked upon the 
e~dlent material fox Varsity 
teams. 

But the spotlight is still on the 
ground hockey crew that 'It 
meet Acadia at Wolfville on Sat
urday, Nov. 1, The game will b~ 
of interest to all and it is ex
pected that a large crowd will 
trek northward. 

Interclass basketball ~ames will 
g-et underway thi week wit'l 
Freshies and Sophs battling in 
the opener. 

Congratulations are due l0 
Patty MacKinnon and J ~'in 
Sc·hurman for their fine cheer
l~?ading Saturday. 

• 

. 
THE 

GREEN LANTERN 

RESTAURANT 

'The sign of a good meal' 

407-409 Barrington St. 

CASINO 
Starting Sat. Nov. 1st. 

CHARLES CHAPLIN 

in 

MONS IE UR VERDO U Z 

with 

MARTHA RAYE 

The Dal Tigers, confronted with a superior team on almost 
every count, battled valiant! yto bring home a victory against the 
Navy Wednesday afternoon at the Wanderers' Grounds. Fighting 
hard all the way, the Tigers at times gave their supporters among the 
crowd of 3,000 fans hopes that they were going to pull through to 
an upset triumph, but in the end the power, finesse, and experience. 
of the service team told the story, and the sailors walked off the 
field on the long end of a 13-to 5 score. 

With this third straight victory in the Halifax Canadian Feet
ball League, the Navy aH but won the loop ghampionship, and need 
only to beat the Wanderers to nail down the crown officially. Dal
housie has completed its regular season play, with a record of three 
victories and on edefeat, and will face St. Mary's in the league 
playoffs . which start next week. 

The outstanding star of the 
game was Navy's Len Murray. 
The most devastating runner the 
sturdy Dal line has faced all year, 
Murray time after time carved 
his way for big gains when he 
•urely seemed trapped. In ad
dition to his brillant running, 
Murray also did the Navy punt
u;g, an some of the passing, thus 
n:<•king h1m3elf a real thorn in 
the Tigers' side. 

The game started out very 
evenly with most of the play be
ing confined within the two 30-
yard lines. In the first quarter 
neither team had a good scoring 
0pportunity, but on the second 
plc.y of the second period the 
.:\<ivy struck like lightning to 
::cc.re the game's first touchdown. 
With the SaJlors in possession of 
the ball on their own 36 yard 
line, Murray smashed his way to 
the 44 and a roughing penalty 
against Dal put the ball on the 
T1gers' 48 yard line. Ginger 
O'Brien then stepped back and 
arched a long forward pass to end 
:\Iartin who caught the ball on the 
5 and ran over for the score. 
o·Brien then passed again to 
;\Iartin for the extra point, and 
th'! Navy led, 6-0. 
to Dal territory. Near the clu~e 

d . the period, however, Geo1·ge 
Mattison intercepted one of Mur
r::ly's passes to give Dal a first 
cuwn on the Navy 25. Bob Wilso:~. 
on two plunges picked up a fist 
(!own on the 15,. Lee drove 9 
yards to the 6 and Bob Ml:',C· 
Donald gained another first down 
(' • the 5. Wilson plunged to the 3. 
rr.d the fint 'Jlay of the la,.;t 
quarter, MacPonald went over for 
r.re Dal tou" ~own. Wilson's at
Lempted corwersion was wide and 

DAL trailed, 6-5: The rest of the 
game was controlled by the saii
O!;;, as they batterd the' Oran:z:f. 
a11d Black into submission. Mur
ray scored a rouge, and in the 
closing minutes of play, the Ta!S 
marched 37 yard~; to score agai,I, 
with "Mac" Me Leod passing to 
J v~n Edwards for the 5-poi.nter. 
McSweeny converted the final 
Pl int. 

Don Woodward, the Tigers' 
hard luck man, suffered a m11d 
c ncussion of the brain in the 
fourth quarter, and was taken 
to Victoria General Hospital. 

Dal played a real good game. 
The line, sparked by PETE Mac
Donald, did a fine job. It wa.;, 
si1~oply a case of good team bei•;{ 
beate:t by a better one. 

FROSH SHOW 
CROWDS CHEER 

(Continued from Page 1) 

1.1 d not with, ~e actors and per
lormers. When the show ended 
~.nd the crowd clapped, one felt 
that it was merely a gesture 
~ "'""tur" of thankfulness tloat 
he Students Council dance w 

to begm. "Good old Don War
ner," one fan was heard to say, 
''he never lets us down." 

When Alton Loomis returned 
f~om a date with Siamese twin:> 
he was asked whether he had a 
~~<rod time. "Yes, and no," wa,; 
h'" answer. 

Notice 

A dance, with music by Denny 
Burehell's band, will be held .n 
the Common Room, Men's Re
sidence, Saturday evening, 0 .t. 
25. 

By Joe Levison 

Saint Mary's again loom on the 
"cene as title contenders, making 
an interestmg threesome for tn~ 

final series. ~\'hite it is hard tQ • 
make observations on the r~l

ative abilities of the three lead
mg teams, Dal, .\avy and ::,t. 
l\lary's, opinion has it tnat the 
clubs are just about even with 
.i\avy and JJal sllgnt favontes. · ' 
Tnis b oy v1rtue of the rugged 
style of play featured by the 
Navy and the all rouna attack o:f · 
the Tigers fronted by a vicwusly 
dnving line. Saint Mary's are rat
ed better than average in the 
b~ckfield, ~ch "Fierce Hirsch
feld,'' Charley Campbell, Graves 
and John Young as speedy baiJ 
carriers. 

However, their line still leavea 
much to be desired, The blockin~r 
ia mediocre and the charging nil. 
The Samtamariana alao featunHI 
a revamped paning attack whicla 

wa very effective, So there iaa't 
much to choose be~e'll the 

teams. It looka like a .uperior 
final aeries from thia vanta&o 

point ............. .. ..................... . 
Again Acadia wu the J"ecip~ 

ient of the "Wanderers tr-t• 
ment." The erstwhile Axemea 
had planned on l'eddening and 
blackening our own goal poata , 

Friday night. A aentimentaliat i• · 
the crowd aaid that Dal wouldn't . 
do that to them. A reauurance 
cc..mmiUee waite~ up till 1:30 

a. m. Saturday to make aur'e or' 
thia, and then went to bed That 
waa a tragic mistake. Lik~ wee 
gremlins the Dalhouaiana crept 
onto Raymond Field at 3:00. 

plastered the !Jrlu.dat~d and 

goal posts with the worthy gold 
and black, and at the conC::lusiott 
of an interesting two hours wak
ened a Wolfville gaa station at• 
tendant for a refuel and buzzed 

off h~me ...... .. .. .. ... . ....... . .. . .. 
Wolfville felt the full weight 

of the attack next day. Bad · 
(.nough to wake up with Dal all 
over the campus. But this was 

nothing to the arrival of the 
student body. No Acadia dem
l'nstration ever approached the 
\iolume and ioyousness as did the 
Dal thunderfest which kept the 
tvwn of Wolfville in an uproar. 

With auch a fierce light burn· 

ing behind them . the Tigers 
couldn't help but win the gam.e 
which they did handily. Fallow
ing the game the Dal colcwura flew 
at the masthead aa a cat, com. 
fortable in advanced rigor mortit~ 
and painted black and yellow waa 
ahung up by the GULLIBLE Hal. 
igoniana. This waa soon followed 
by a Halloween skeleton, taste

fully adorned with Acadia colora 
ay•bcJlizing the death of the A,.e
men. Meanwlil, tl,e aJ:ple k·oclr 
ers were in a simmering rage 

·They could do naught, however: 
aa their senate read the riot act, 

Dal ran on unchallenged and un
abashed. May we suggest at thia 

-uv aq ao~aql P}ftO'{• l'"{l lU!Ocl 

other game between the two 

tt-~m• thia year it should be play
e-d at a neutral field, and let th• 
P";"t fall where it may. 

Well, here we hav-e the re
birth of Dalhousie. Long may it 
1 "IIW and far may the opposition 
run. 

P S. You haven't seen any
thing yet. 
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FEATURES 
SUMMER COURSE 

These articles are for the present occupied with typical r. s. s. 
proJects which do not >Ordinarily com~ to the attention of Canadian 
lltu d Mtts. I 

It is generally agreed by Canadian L S. S. authorities that inter
aational projects arranged ill European countries are far from satis
factory t>O Canadian students who at present must spend several 
1tundreds of dollars attending them, and also suffer a Joss of potential 
earning power upon which most of us depend for our universJ,ty edu
e.at!on. 

Guided sight-seeing tours, pleasure cruises, and lang-uid periods 
in rest camps are fine for students who need come no further than 
the distance from here to Moncton t>O be in a foreign country, but 
to us a visit t>O Europe is a tremendous event, not a moment o~ which 
ean be wasted. 

One project sponsored in Holfhnd this summer by the great 
universities of that country in conjunction with the Ministry of 
Education, Arts, and Sciences, was a short summer course in English 
at the famous old university of Leiden. 

To this came students from all over Western Europe and the 
United Kingdom, with four from Canada. The course was entitled _ 
"The Culture of Cities," the aptness of which title becomes evident 
when we realize that the whole history of Holland has been one of 
development of many cities, closely placed witbin the small area of 
the country, each with a story neatly dovetailed with that of each 
neighbor. 

The political, economic, and social history was presented in this 
light by means of a carefully designed syllabus of lectures, tours of 
inspection, demonstrations, and even a recital on the magnificent 
fifteenth-century organ of the Pieterskerk in Leiden. The famous 
art ~f Holland was the subject of a particularly interesting series, 
as :.Va.s .. ~e b>Ouwkunde, or architecture, in which field Holland's con
tribu_tion has equalled and perhaps exceeded that of any other country. 

· A grossly overpopulated country like Holland is very conscious 
of the meaning of a word we use carelessly,home. The entire country 
is undergoing a great change guided by a national plan of oonstruct
iun. ·The details of this plan were studied at length, particularly in 
the field of town and city planning. It was of great interest to see 
the ·pans in blueprint form for the reconstruction of Rotterdam, the 
entire ' centre of which was flattened by one of the worst German 
attacks of the war. "Temporary'' buildings of brick and tile were 
promptly built at the end of the war, and are being replaced under 
the plan, which in the course of time will result in the entire city 
being rebuilt. 

A project of this kind is worth the attention of the overseas 
student, a.s it 11:ives an intensive course of acquaintance with a for
eign country. One particularly interesting note appeared in a lecture 
by a high-ranking government official, which wa.s rendered with the 
utmost candonr. To build a house in Holland, it is now necessary 
to have the sealed approval of no less than thirty-two government 
offices. 

Other projects of the same sort were held in different ~uropean 
countrie~ this summer, of which the famous Salzburg Seminar was 
the mo~t conspicuous example by reaso!} of the abundant 1 publicity 
its American sponsors gave themsehes in this worth:· effort. In this 
a~ in others the best of everything was vovi~"!d - first-rate lectur
er·s. a fine, historical setting, good accomodation, and the best pos
sible opportunity for international fellowship among students, earn
e~tly st..1dying the .problems of other nations. 

Int)ernational gatherings this summer frequ~ntly ;degenerated 
into low comedy by reason of their great numbers. International 
Quakers, International Children of Temperance, International \Yo
men's Clubs. Intern~tional Students, International Communi5ts, Bo;.· 
Scouts, Christians, flocked together, bustling with good-will, and 
enormously satisfied with what is now humorously known as "The 
International Outlook." 

In the first year in many of comparitively unrestricted travel, 
thousands flocked together, bashed over a ten years' backlog of 
cliches, and returned either hopefully confused or tragically over
satisfied. 

Not too much can be said for an international gathering in 
which students meet to study very seriously together in a constructive 
way and under the guidance of the greatest men in their fields. No 
efforts by Canadian students in their International Students Service 
in building up a world-wide university community will be wasted. 

. 

'"' .• . '. . 

Robert E. Hart 

Geoffrey Payzant 

THE M:ARITIME LIFE 
HAVE A HEART TO HEART TALK 

WITH HART, IN REGARD TO YOUR 

LIFE IXSlJRANCE PROGRAMME. IT 

WILL PAY DIVIDENDS IN THE LONG 

RU:-l' LIFE INSURANCE COSTS YOU 

NOTHING. 
\ 

A R. FRASER. ~ L ~ 
Manager Nova Scotia Branch 

Green Lantern, Building, Halifax, N. S. 
Telephone ............ 3-8745 

Dal Daze ... 

GAZETTE s·AVED 
Circulation Booms As McClod Arrives 

. •. By P. Juniper McCiocJ 

Red-itor Dew Millwright sat at his desk in the basement offices of the GAZOOT (Dullhousie's. 
Oddest Student Flublication). His fevered brow wa;; drenched with sweat. It ran in little rivulets down 
his nose, saturated his redundant mustache, and dripped into an ink-bottle. Millwright was worried. At 
the other side of the office a trash can wiggled uneasily It jumped. It slid back and forth Fatuous 
and Fliterary Editor Less-Ozone pe~red anxiously over the rim. He was worried also. Millwrlght had 
just thrown a typewriter at him, and he was completely unkeyed. It was less than ten days till d~ad
line time, and Less-Ozone had received no contributions. He had tried. That was obvious. He had 
paraded the campus with signs declaiming on "Friendship, Companionship, Battleship - all are offered 
in the GAZOOT clique," and "Come Along, Freshmen - won't you join us for tea and tears?" But 
no one had contributed. He had offered ca.sh prizes for the best poems on "Communist Infiltration and 
Canadian Football" and "Ten Best Methods in Hanging an Iron Curtain." Still no one had contributed. 
He was cornered. Millwright was angry at him. The GAZOOT would be late next month. 

The air was tense. Millwright 
threw a table at Ozone. Ozone 
climbed up the w,all ... There 
was a gentle knock at the door- .. 
No one spoke. The door opened 
slowly. Millwright gasped - mal:
ing a wet sound, and began to 
murmur fervently the magic 
words - "C. U. L. A. means 
confused under Liberal Admini
stration, C. U. L. A. means .. ·." 
There, outlined against tme sty
gian darkness of the outer-hall, 
stood a stranger, tall of stature 
and capitalistic of oountenance. 

Summoning all his strength -
the Red-itor pulled a Union Jack 
from his pocket, and gaining 
strength thereby, advanced to 
meet the stranger. Ozone clung 
to the wall, quite near the ceil
ing. 

"W -w-w-who are y-y-you ?' 
dc>manded Millwright, in a sten
torian falsetto. 

The stranger's saturnine coun
t<•nance beamed upon him "I sa .. 
old man, I'm the contrib~tor-'' • ' 

Ozone slid down the wall and 
splashed on the floor. With grea~ 
self-control, Millwright muttered, 
"Yes, that is of course, and cer
t;a;nly ." Recalling the fruitless 

T- SQUARE 
Anybody got a cigarHte? Omy 

two weeks since the smoker and 
not a cigarette on me. That:;; 
what I get for going in the comm
on room. Why didn"t you go to 
the smoker, Blakey? Just think 
yon could be' smoking your o~ 
c1garettes. 

Orchids to the rugby team who 
showed their true· colors (bla<>k 
and blue) by defeating a strong 
Arts and Science team 8-0 It 
must have been the orange jdice, 
eh fellows? Lets keep up the good 
work and put Commerce in its 
place. How many noticed the 
pair of bloomers on the field 
during the game? Oh, you must 
have; you all know Basil and 
Newton. 

The Society seems to be get
ting nowhere with their plans ft-r 
tht annual trip. Come on fellows, 
pick a place before someone 
really tells you where to go lt 
is our policy to allow other fac
ulties the use of the common 
room. Certain rules are in effed 
regarding treatment of the furn
it!!_re. THESE APPLY TO 
EVERYONE. NOT ONLY ENG
I EERS. We appreciate 
commoz: room, do you? . 

our 

University of Western Ontario 
also took the mea.sure of· the 
McMaster Rams ... This time the 
lop-sid~d . scor~ was 28-2 • 

quest for talent, he became sly 
and cautious. "Ah-ha, I see. Yes
yes. Well - see Mr. Ozone who 
will assign you a three page fea
tt.re to be oompleted in twenty 

minutes. And, by the wa.1, what 
is yon name? Purely for our files 
•1f course." 

The stranger smiled. "I say, 
old man. don't you know? I am 
P Juniper McCl~d, sevent}l 
cousin, on the fraternal side of 
course, to J. Cricket McGosh, and 
direct descendant of M. Rufus 

Rayne." At tthe sound of thi~ 
re,·ered name, Millwright collap
sep weakly upon Ozone, who W.iS 

attempting to hide. himself under 
an old GAZOOT, screaming, "We 

are saved, we are saved. McClC>d 
is here!! 

And in a rushing tornado, th\} 
hallowed name was carried 
th: ough the halls of the moss 

1JUng Arts Bldg. to be revered in 
all journalistic circles (Except 

of course, the King's Phon ;;ra:o •,, 
which, as any fool knojls, ,s r u -
ii~hed by journalistic £:,ua;·es 

for circulation on the Quach· 
angle) 

McClod sat down before .... 

typewriter and began to write a 

weekly column. McClod, in fact, 
was here. 

r.,.J!r.,..,...,...,..J.:r.;:r.,..,...,..,...,..,..,..,...,...,..,..,.~.,...Q'"..,...,..,Q'"..Q'"J"..O""J"..O""J"..r..r.r..r..r..oo:~ 
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DAL DEFEATS FARMERS 
Rejoicing Throughout 

The Province 
By The Athenea Acadian 

Once eV'ery year - more often would be a Ht de too much Dalhousie girds up its loins and 
campaigns in the Wilderness around an oasis known a· Wolfville. In bulletproof buses and with elephant 
guns they 1ourney down, and engage the apple-farmers of the region in pitched battle. This year's trip 
wa~ successful: not only did Dal win the battle, but the spread of civilization in those regions rendered 
the visit enjoyable. 

In the spirit of such events, the Dal safari was well equipped with fruit juice of various sorts, 
and found a rousing welcome in the shape of familiar signs and notices when they reached the wilder
ness in question. 

THE OPEN WINDOW 
A t the Acadia dance Dal supporters celebrate the great 
victory. 

NOTICE THE LITERATURE 
In the Dal stands at the Acadia game 

AFTER THE GAME 
T wo Dalhousians, Bob Lyall arrd Jean Parker, shake 
hands with the chaperons at the dance. 

( 

Modern Landscape 
One of the most surprising as

pects of the llWldscape encount
e!-ed was its modernity. The 
streets were literally paved with 
geld: the gold (paint) read this 
way: one, two, three, U. Phi, D 
etc., and the signs along the way 
were in the same splendid colors. 
On one hill stood a sign noifying 
the public that George Munro f 
Dalhousie had captured the hill 
in the nineteenth century; this 
surprised us - we had not known 
thr.t the inhabitants were so well 

,r 

versed in modern history. There 
was a sign which asked as to 
"who had put the 'cad' in Acadia. 
It later appeared that they had 
erected a cat, also, upon the flag
pole of that institution, which 
cat displayed a brilliant gold and 
black coat. When we left it was 
becoming decidedly high. Even 
the stands and the goalposts were 
painted gold and black; unfortu•l
at€ly, some of the natives respor
sible regretted this step and had 
mistakenly tried to erase some 
of their handiwork, with the re
>-ul1: that one of the goalposts was 
white while the other was a glor
Ious gold and black .- a some
what ludicrous result. 

Dal 3 - Acadia 0 
Upon entering the field where 

the e:ame was to be played, it 
was discovered that Dal support
cJ ·~ were expected to pay a surr, 
o [ thirty-five cents per head per 
entrance. This was obviously a 
m1~take of some sort, so Com
modore l\IcDog in the leading bu:> 
i11structed his crew to proceed. 
The other buses followed his ex-
3nl!Jle, ' and the Dal convoy en
tered duty ' free . Of the game 
itself we can only say that Dal-

(Continued on page 8) 
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PAGE SEVEN 

THE O DD JOTTING 
"Myself when young did eagerly frequent, 

Dr. and Saint. • . " 
The Rubaiyat of Omar Kayyam, 

According to a notice appearing in the columns of this illu&,.-
trious publication there is a notice to the effect that a movement 
is afoot to start chapel services on the campus. This, while an ex• 
tremely worthy cause, is one which should be approached with caution. 
There are a· great many difficulties in its inception, which become 
all the more obvious upon mature reflection. 

To begin with, in a non-sectarian college, how can a ''servi~e" 

. be conducted which would embrace all the denominatiorts represept_ed 
in our student body? Who shall say which or what service shall be. 
followed? It seems to us that the final decision would involve rejec~ 
ion of certain aspects which members of some creeds would be unable 
to accept. If, on the other hand, no service at all was followed, and 
the matter became one of discussion groups after the manner:. ~f 
those s·ponsored by the S. C. M., who could prevent their becoming 
mere battle grounds for members of different sects? Who would tak'e 
upon himself the responsibility and the authority to say who was 
right and who was wrong in these arguments? · · . 

Again, there is the matter of time, most students find that their 
morning forbids any meeting which occurs before nine o'clock. Such 
a meeting would have to be very short. At any time after that it 
would be almost impossible to gather together any considerable num
ber of students for this purpose The object of this movement, while 
:ery worthy and proper, invol~es a matter which students habit
ually approach witp. caution - the broaching of their religious be
liefs. In a University established solely for one religious denomination 
this would be comparatively easy, but here, unfortunately, it is an
other matter altogether. 

FERAE AND NATURAE 

During the wee small hours of the morning the three pyjama
clad figures stole stealthily down the hall in the Men's Residence 
towards the washrooms. Their mission was - ah but wait, for they 
enter and suddenly three beams of light stab into the near darkness. 
They flash along the walls and into the corners of the room. Under 
the siriks and around the corners of the shower walls but it appears 
that the search is in vain for they depart from the room empty-handed. 

A few minutes later they appear at the other end of the building 
and proceed through the same routine until suddenly, a~ they arc 
about to leave a voice penetrates the hollow stillness . 

"Here are the two I killed this morning, there should be some 
more around for they have a hole here." 

The search is again resumed until another of the party cries 
that he has found a live one. ~here is a quick scurrying of feet and 
then a cry of, "I''ve got him now." Then stillness reigns except for 
the panting of the silent figures. 

There was joy in the hearts of these three when they inspected 
their specimen and he was pronounced to be a very healtthy and 
lively chap for they had prowled for almost a half an hour now, so 
intent were they on their mission The specimen was now bottled and 
left under my door to be discov~red in the morning. Attached to it 
was a very curt note that proclaimed~ "One live animal found in the 
showers at about one o'clock in the morning- in the shower room " 
Immediately I pricked up my ears and decided that it was now high 
time that I got to the root of all this. 

After a very lengthy search of the premises I found the culprit.'! 
and subjected them to questioning. At first they would not talk but 
time and perserverance brought forth the statement that they hact 
heard that I was connected with this worthy publication and t~at 

they wished to voice their discontent through its powerful medium. 
The very healthy specimen is now on display at the office of 

this institution and may be inspected from four to six. He is being 
well nurtured and cared for during the day and it is to his displeasure 
to be interviewed at any time. 

\ 

Continued on Page 8 

Hospitality 
in your hands 

I 

"Coa-Col&' and its abbreviation "Coke .. 
are cbe registered crade marks wbicb 
disu08uisb the p<odua of Coca-Cola Ltd. COCA-COLA, L TO. - HALIFAX 
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CIRCLE FRANCAIS 1 
HOLDS INITIAL 
MEETING AT HALL • 

An interesting account of life 
and -experience at the "Trois 
Pist.oles Summer School" was 
presented to the Circle FrancaiB 
Tw.day evening at Shirreff Hall 
by H&len Powell, Dalhousie co-ed 
,,·ho attended the school last sum

Jnel'. 

The meeting, first of the year, 
was held at 7.30 p. m., with Cir
cle Fr&ncais president An!lJ 
Peckham in the chair. Alan Mac
lnto&b was elected secretary
trt>asw-er of the organization. 

Mr. Willis presented his v-1 -
aion of life at th McGill summr 
school which he attended last 
fit wmer. 

The French language was util
isE-d as the medium of speech for 
the entire meeting, and althou~;,h 
th"re were times when the French 
was grammatically ham-strun•. 
things went off well for a first 
me-eting. 

Following the conclusion Jf 
regular business the meeting dis
solved into small discussion 
~roups who chattered familiarly 
in French as they nibbled <\t 

dainty refreshments providt>d 
thr0ugh the courtesy of -:\llle. J oli, 
instructor in French at Dalhousie: 
The meeting closed with the sin~
ing of three French songs. 

Dal Students -

A welcome awaits you at 

456 Barrington Street, 

Where you will find A 

complete Music Service 

and the finest 

Sports Equipment. 

A BIG VALUE 

IN 

GOOD READING! 

Sp.rited reporting, exciting 
fea ,_ • .-s - done without sell
sntJO!·--"sm - makes The H"l
ifax Herald and The Halifa~: . 

Mail companionable · paper :;. 
Their complete, reliable new:, 
coverage helps all to a better 
understanding of the world in 
which they live. 
Read 

THE HALIFAX HERALD 
and 

THE HALIFAX MAIL 

Two of Canada's Greatest 
Newspapet.s 

EVANGELINE 
TEAROOM 

Commonly known aa JOE'S 
~80 Quinpool Road 

HALIFAX, N. S. 

Corsages 
A "Colonial" Corsage de. 
signed by ROSEDALE 
speaks eloquent volumes 
of tenderness and love. 

' 
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nUR.I'ERIE, limit•d··· 

BARRinGTOn,,. WALifAX 
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SPORT REPORT 
(Continued from Page 4) 

when they proYided blanketa for Pattie and Jean to ait on between 
yella. Incidentally, concratulationa are in order to the cheerleadera ' 
for that "chewiq·•um" yell they came up with. Like eYerythinc 

elae Saturday, it waa inapired. 

* • * * * 
Well, "Cip" said that "old Acadia will be ready friend, come 

Saturday." That couldn't have appliecl to the wee hours of Saturday 

_morning. After waiting u~ for a bit, a vigilant band of suspicious 

Ac&dians went to bed around 1.30 and thus gave a half dozen paint 

fiends a free hand on Raymond Field. The original plans called 
for an earlier visitation, but the gods were with the commandos, 
and they couldn't make it until later. What a 'rhubarb there wo'Old 
have been if they had been caught! We wonder in what way Dal
housie's Joe College spirit will next express itself? 

, 
"Heat Merehanta Since 1835" 

S· Cunard and Company, Limited 
HARD COAL :to SOFT COAL . 

COKE • FUEL OIL 
OIL BURNING EQUIPMENT 

HALIFAX, N. S. DARTMOUTH, N. S. 

MUSIC LOVERS .. c. • 
for a complete stock of 

RADIOS 
PLAYERS 
RECORDS 
INSTRUMENTS 
ACCESSORIES 

All available on time payments 

visit 

T H E l\1 U S I C R 0 0 l\1, L T D . 

4-6455 105 Goltingen Street 
"The City's most exclusive music house." 

Shane's For Shirts! 
Yes, Shirts, Socks, Ties, Hats, Gloves, Pyjamas, 
Robes, Suits and Overcoats ... a well rounded stock 
of clothing and accessories modelled expressly for 
students. 

• 

You will benefit by a 
visit to 

112 Spring Garden Road. : at Birmingham 
I 
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OPEN LETTER 1'0 PRESIDENT KERR 

(Continued from Page 2) 
The question of fellowship is not as easily solved. Dalhousie has . 

long lacked wh~t many call "College Spirit," b'Ot which I prefer to 
call "Residence Life." The two words are synonomous, and the one 
sentiment without the other is virtually impossible. Dalhousie has 
intellectual fame, what it needs right now is a college life. More 
than one graduate has told me that half' of college is the friends 
you make there, and the art of fellowship which close association 

producils. 

Tl() sum up, Sir, I feel that the idea of fellowship which you 
expounded is the prime neild on Dalhousie campus as on the world 
campus. Knowin~ your interest in this S'Object, I trust you :will do 
your utmost to secure what many of us consider a prime need, a 

resicolence. 
Very sincerely yours 

Alfred Harris 

ODD JOTTING 
(Continued from Page 7) 

I have just ha d a short t alk wit h him and he said that he liked 
his old surroundings as the steam which is in abundance oil all floors 
suited him very well, As it he he has already caught a cold in our 
drafty office. He also said that he hoped that the University would 
not hear about him as they would most certainly put an end to all 
his brother s who lead such a comfortable life. 

So far we have had many opinions about what species he 
belongs Ito but th ey vary ,· however t he most popular idea is that 

he bel~ngs t o the r oach family. If you' have any knowledge along 
this line we would appreciate any help in identifying him so that 

we may call h im by h is r ight nam e .' 

VAL DEFEATS 
rARMERS 

( Continued from page 7 ) 

· hou::,ie won· by a score of three 
pomts to naught points. After tr.e 
gc.me- some wlld Rpirits wandered 
hither and thither, and ended 

up here and there, mostly there 
Cheers in the Paramount Hotel • 

Some found themselves drawn 
towards Witless H11ll by a num
ber of females who apparentl_; 
wanted them to come and st:w 
for awhile. They went. Othe;s 
(·ntered the dining hall for a meal 
which included several varieties 
of apple. Others w ent to various 
e&.teries in th e Metropolis of 
'\V olfville, while one pa rty went 
to t he Paramount H otel for a 
good meal. On a rriving here they 
were asked who had wo n t he 
game: on e Blissful, the leader of 
the group, informed the inhab
itants of the fact that Dal had. 
" 'hereupon doors' opened 
throughout the hotel, and cheers, 
accompanied by clapping and 
Dravos, resounded tlll·ough th·~ 

building. · 
Free Dance: Nasty Notice 

The various groups slowly wen
ded their way back to Acadia, 
where there was a dance to be 
held, under the auspices of the 
'\V rlfville Good Losers Society. 
PasRing a p,t;ominent dra inpipe , 
a sign pre&ented itself: Down the 
drainpipe with Acadia. This seem
ed a little strong : these signs 
were everywhere. God knows why 
they wanted to paint their place 
up like that. Arrivi ng at the 
dance there was another slight 
error made manifest: we we1e 
expected to pay ! One of our hosts 
in a truly Chr ist ian spirit, open ed 

a 'back window. Availing oursel
ves of this service, we entered
The shindig was a good one; a 
highly enjoyable time was had 
by us. at any rate. On- leaving 
we noticed another sign. This 
0ne was neither painted nor writ 
in large proportions. It was ·-a 
11otice saying that all should turn 
out to the field to clean up the 
mess made by the rats. We had 
not known that Acadia had rats 
whc. made messes too large to be 
ignorerl. On sympathising with 

0ne of our hosts, we discovered 

that ourselves were the rats re
fened to, and that they suspe'!t
ed us of making the signs and 

decor* ions on or about their 
campus. Th is we indignantly de
nied, but to what avail; people 
0f small mind, these, who make 
a mess and blame it elsewrer e. 

,--------~ --
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• SUPP "-IE .:' 
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• REPAIRS 
• ASS IST ANCE 

t he 

CAMERA SHOP 
of the Mari times Ltd. 

26 BLOWERS ST- - 3-852~ 

FADER'S 
PHARMACY 

LIMITED 
Studley Drug Store 

29 Coburg Road 
Fader's Drug Store 

141 Hollis St. 

• Applied every morning, BRYLCREEM will 
keep your hair looking smart and well-groomed 
all day long. The natural oils in BRYLCREEM 
overcome dandruff and dry scalp, give the hair 
a healthy, natural lustre without that greasy 
appearance. All druggists sell BRYLCREEM in 
the handy, convenient tube. Buy today. 
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